YOUR CAREER. OUR SUCCESS.

FNZ is the market leading provider of technology and investment administration services that empowers the world’s largest financial institutions to help people achieve their financial goals.

THE FNZ SOLUTION CENTRE IN SHANGHAI

is located in the Pudong region, in the South East zone of the business district.

We are looking for high quality graduates to join our growing team and work with some of the largest financial institutions globally.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

- COMPUTER ENGINEERS
- QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
- WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPER
- JUNIOR DEVELOPER
- SENIOR .NET DEVELOPER
- C# DEVELOPER
- BUSINESS ANALYST

For more information contact Kate.Wu@fnz.co.nz, or visit:

WWW.FNZ.COM/CAREERS
CHANGING THE WAY THE WORLD MANAGES ITS WEALTH

Through combining a modern, innovative digital experience with low cost scale investment processing, we provide a service platform that enables market-leading wealth management across the entire financial services sector.

By partnering with our customers over the past decade, we’ve helped them add over £130 billion in assets under administration.

Our key customers include Barclays, HSBC, Aviva, UBS, Santander, Standard Life and Old Mutual Wealth. All in all, we partner with around 45 institutional customers worldwide.

HELPING PEOPLE ACHIEVE THEIR FINANCIAL GOALS

FNZ employs over 1,000 technology and investment operations specialists in the Asia, Europe, Australia and New Zealand and provides an opportunity to gain unparalleled experience to work at one of the fastest and most successful companies in the global FinTech sector.

With a global focus, there are many opportunities to work and travel internationally with offices based in the UK, Australia, China, Czech Republic, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, New Zealand, Singapore and Switzerland.
FNZ is the market leading provider of technology and investment administration services that empowers the world’s largest financial institutions to help people achieve their financial goals. We employ over 1,000 technology and investment operations specialists in Asia, Europe, Australia and New Zealand and provide an opportunity to gain unparalleled experience to work at one of the fastest and most successful companies in the global FinTech sector.

Our key customers include Barclays, NAB, HSBC, Aviva, UBS, Santander, Standard Life and AXA Wealth. All in all, we partner with around 35 institutional customers worldwide. By partnering with these customers over the past decade, we’ve helped them add over £92 billion in assets under administration.

The FNZ solution centre in Shanghai is located in the Pudong region, in the South East zone of the business district. We are looking for high quality graduates to join our growing team and work with some of the largest financial institutions globally.

At FNZ we offer friendly, open and a relaxed working environment. We provide our employees with free refreshments including breakfast, fruit and drinks.

The employee will also get to work with some of the most talented people in the financial services and technology space. We create continuous opportunities to be challenged, evolve your knowledge and skills, and work with some of the largest financial institutions globally, as our customers.

We offer a range of opportunities to enhance skills and knowledge, including mentoring from experts in the various financial, technology, regulatory and risk management roles that we employ, through to formal training programmes and recognition of self-directed training and development. Its hard work at times, as is the case with all successful fast growth companies, but highly rewarding for those who seek to challenge themselves and progress their careers.

We have a global focus, so there are many opportunities to work and travel internationally with offices based in the UK, Australia, China, Czech Republic, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, New Zealand, Singapore and Switzerland.
Computer Engineer

Computer Engineers at FNZ are all-rounders who design wealth management platforms, write complex financial business logic and create slick web applications. They also work closely with business analysts, testers and other members of the project team to produce world class software. Developers will be expected to learn all about our applications, the business and the global financial services industry we operate in.

We are looking for

- Minimum GPA 3.2 in undergraduate studies or postgraduate study;
- Confident, and able to take initiative in a delivery-focused environment;
- Independent, self-directing working style;
- Ability to learn quickly in a dynamic fast-paced industry;
- Have a good communication skill and able to communicate in English fluently.
- Enjoy working as part of a high performance team;
- Hard-working, innovative and takes pride in their work; and
- Passionate about creating innovative solutions for customers.

An advantage:

- Some experience with one or many programming languages;
- Experience with Microsoft development products (including C#/VB.NET, ASP.NET, MVC and SQL Server), jQuery, Java, CSS
- Experience with web development
- Familiarity with financial products and markets
- Understanding of web services
**Remuneration package:**

- Base salary from RMB10000 to RMB14000 per month;
- Additional commercial health insurance;
- 10-21 days full pay annual leave per year;
- Social Security and housing fund contribution;
- Global travel or relocation opportunity;
- Access to a couple of excellent online training resources;

**Quality Engineers**

Quality Engineers at FNZ are all-rounder’s who may be called upon work on projects or supporting our production platforms. Our Quality Engineers are involved with all aspects of testing from the more technical skills including test automation, database manipulation and xml injection testing to functional specification testing and supporting UAT. Quality Engineers may be members of a large project or lead a small test team as their skill set develops. Our Quality Engineers work closely with business analysts, developers and our operations staff to support the delivery of world class software. They are expected to learn all about our application, our business and the industry we operate in as well the range of test tools and methodologies we use to support our business.

**We are looking for**

- Minimum GPA3.2 in undergraduate studies or postgraduate study;
- Confident, and able to take initiative in a delivery-focused environment;
- Independent, self-directing working style;
- Ability to learn quickly in a dynamic fast-paced industry;
- Have a good communication skill and able to communicate in English fluently.
- Enjoy working as part of a high performance team;
- Hard-working, innovative and takes pride in their work; and
- Passionate about creating innovative solutions for customers.

**An advantage:**
- Some experience with one or many programming languages;
- Experience with Microsoft development products (including C#/VB.NET, ASP.NET, MVC and SQL Server), jQuery, Java, CSS
- Experience with web development
- Familiarity with financial products and markets
- Understanding of web services

**Remuneration package:**
- Base salary from RMB10000 to RMB14000 per month;
- Additional commercial health insurance;
- 10-21 days full pay annual leave per year;
- Social Security and housing fund contribution;
- Global travel or relocation opportunity;
- Access to a couple of excellent online training resources;

**System Analyst**

The System Analyst role has responsibility for the business and functional solution design and technical analysis of FNZ’s platform capabilities and business processes within their client aligned team.

They will work both independently and within a client aligned team to examine existing IT systems and business models, analyse requirements (both business and technical) and to translate these into functional specifications and core functionality documentation. The System Analyst will manage stakeholders (internal and external) to ensure solution design meets requirements. The Systems Analyst will work with IT developers to provide oversight and clarity on the development solution.

The Systems Analyst will gain a broad knowledge of FNZ platform capabilities and a deep understanding of assigned functional areas of the FNZ platform. Will be called upon on a consultative basis to support Business Analysts in workshops and provide input into requirements/MWS documentation. They must drive customers towards adopting FNZ’s existing platform functionality and business model; and work with internal stakeholders to ensure any enhancements are in-line with FNZ’s strategic business initiatives and SDLC.
We are looking for
- Minimum GPA3.2 in undergraduate studies or postgraduate study;
- Confident, and able to take initiative in a delivery-focused environment;
- Independent, self-directing working style;
- Ability to learn quickly in a dynamic fast-paced industry;
- Have a good communication skill and able to communicate in English fluently.
- Enjoy working as part of a high performance team;
- Hard-working, innovative and takes pride in their work; and
- Passionate about creating innovative solutions for customers.

An advantage:
- Some experience with one or many programming languages;
- Experience with Microsoft development products (including C#/VB.NET, ASP.NET, MVC and SQL Server), jQuery, Java, CSS
- Experience with web development
- Familiarity with financial products and markets
- Understanding of web services

Remuneration package:
- Base salary from RMB10000 to RMB14000 per month;
- Additional commercial health insurance;
- 10-21 days full pay annual leave per year;
- Social Security and housing fund contribution;
- Global travel or relocation opportunity;
- Access to a couple of excellent online training resources;
Application method: Submit cover letter and CV to tina.zhao@fnz.com

Application deadline: Apply as soon as possible